
Being responsible is our foundation
Thinking ahead makes it possible

Innovation is the essence
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GRUNDFOS UNILIFT AP

GRUNDFOS UNILIFT KP

GRUNDFOS UNILIFT CC

Steely perfection

Elegant design
Very real advantages

Lightweight, strong
and multi purpose

GRUNDFOS 
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GRUNDFOS UNILIFT APGRUNDFOS UNILIFT KP GRUNDFOS UNILIFT CC

Perfect for the removal of grey wastewater from 
washing machines, baths, showers, sinks, dewater-
ing, and more, this stainless steel wastewater pump 
offers efficient, reliable operation.

It can operate both fully and partially submerged, 
and handles solids up to 12mm in diameter. The 
power cable can even be replaced in the field.

Field replaceable cable

High-quality stainless steel 

Robust construction

Pumps up to 12mm solids 

Just what you need for your drainage needs: removal 
of grey wastewater, emptying flooded basements or 
ponds, and more. It can also provide the pumping 
power to lifting water, such as with the creation of 
waterfalls. 

The open impeller construction helps prevent clog-
ging. A strainer at the base of the KP pump permits 
the passage of particles or solids up to 10mm in di-
ameter. A hermetically sealed stator house prevents 
water from entering, eliminating the damage risks.

Hermetically-sealed stator house

Automatic or manual operation

Installed as a permanent or portable pump

Pumps up to 10mm solids 

Lightness and strength characterise this low-suction 
drainage pump. It can pump both non-aggressive 
water and grey wastewater. The pump can be for 
both stationary and portable use.

It is made of strong, corrosion-free composite, which 
withstands the trials of everyday handling extremely 
well. Its low-suction ability is able to pump away 
liquid down to a level of just 3 mm.

Corrosion-free, lightweight composite sleeve

Strong stainless-steel strainer

Stainless steel inside for maximum strength

Removes water to as low as 3mm




